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By Carol Marinelli, Olivia Gates, Kristi Gold

Harlequin (UK). Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, The Sheikh's Hidden Heir, Carol
Marinelli, Olivia Gates, Kristi Gold, Volume two of a fabulous four-volume collection of twelve
romances by some of our bestselling Modern authors. Sexy sheikhs, beautiful women and all the
opulence and heat of the desert. A truly luxurious collection. Secret Sheikh, Secret Baby Hot-shot
surgeon Karim Zaraq has always kept his identity secret: he's the prince of a desert kingdom! So
when one night with pretty midwife Felicity Anderson leads to unexpected consequences, Karim is
determined to make her his bride.if only he can convince her to say 'I do'! The Sheikh's Claim When
their tempestuous relationship crashed and burned Lujayn Morgan left Prince Jalal Aal Shalaan
and married another man. Yet after her husband died, Jalal and Lujayn indulged in one last night
of passion. Two years later, Jalal discovers that Lujayn has been keeping a secret.his heir! The
Return of the Sheikh Fiery political consultant Madison Foster is supposed to be restoring Crown
Prince Zain Mehdi's tarnished reputation-not spending passionate nights in his bed! Loving Zain is
dangerous enough, but would Madison's latest secret - a royal baby - derail Zain's reign.or end in
happily-ever-after?.
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ReviewsReviews

Very good e-book and beneficial one. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I am e ortlessly could get a pleasure of looking at a
written book.
-- Alphonso B ea ha n-- Alphonso B ea ha n

This publication is definitely worth purchasing. Yes, it is actually engage in, nevertheless an amazing and interesting literature. You can expect to like just
how the author write this publication.
-- O die Dicki-- O die Dicki
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